
Mr. Moody knew his Bible eo well
' that his eyes and Angers could find amy

passas? that he wanted, from Geneaia
to Revelation, in the hurry of rapid
Hi'eech, as easily as the fingers of a

- naster musician can find the notes-o- f

a familiar sonnata on the keyboard
; of a piano.

Qne of the new ideas .for home dec--
.": oration is'the violet tree. It has been

taken up with much eagerness toyJthc- New. York women of society. :

Nettie Dickey, of Stanton, Del., baa
"

just returned to her home, after lead.
. ing the life of a tramp- - for several

. years.
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"A Friend in Need

':h a Friend Indeed. ft

.'' '. Your blood is poor and
'therefore you suffer from

- eruptions, pains and generate

debility and ' ' that tired feel--
.. Jing." The blood is the real source of all

health. Hood's SarsaparOa is the shep- -'

herd of health. Why? Because f
'

parifits the blood as nothing else can.
--

o Tired Feeling- -" had tfut tired
feeling and headaches. Was more tired

. .in the morning than tvhen J 'went to bed,

and my back pained me. Hood's Sarsa--
paritta and Hood's PSls cored me and

"; J feel ten years younger." B.Scheblem,
.' 274 Busfrwick Place; Brooklyn, N. Y.

Be sore to get Hood's because

PnSSPVpBMMv
HnodPIIlscBreHTerllls;rhe aaa

wily ratharttc to take tritli Hood' HaraaparlHav '
President Low of Columbia college is

a believer in college athletics.
,Try Orala-a- i Try Otata-- at

Ask your grocer today to show yoa a
package of GRAIN-O- . the new food
drink that takes ths place of ?ffee. "

The children may drink it without in-Ju- ry

as well as the adult. All who try
1L like it GRAIN--O has that rich seal

""brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
One-four- th the price of coffee. 15c
and 25c per package. Sold by ail
grocers.

New Orleans has secures the largest
floating dry dock in the world.

Am
Not a

BaldHead
"I lad a very severe skkaest

thit took of all my W. I pir-clus- ed

a bottle of 'Ayer's Hitr
Vigor and am glad to say thit
it broaght my hair back again and

I am' not today obliged to be

classed among the bald-heads- ."

W. D. Quia. Marseillea,
111., Aug. 25.-189-

Makes I

Hair Grow
Orc thing is ccrtaia, Ayer's

Hair Vigor makes tke kair grow.
Tkis is because it is a kair food.
If it were a kair stimvlaat simply,

it covld not do tkis. Yoa mist
kave food to five: stnmvlaats can-

not take its place. Ayer's Hair
Vigor feeds tke kair and h grows;

It could aot do difereatly, for
it's Nature's flan. It stops fall-

ing of tke kair. too, takes oat all
daadraf. aad always restores
color to gray kair.

SlwV A MWCa

Write the Doctor
If trmdo natoM.iinnlt the lnfH yoa

desire from the use f trta Vigor, writa
tbeivirtoraliout it. Ileirillteilj-o- jut
the right thin? to do. and will send ou
his Ixiok on tlie Hair and Fcalp if you
request it, .ddrr.lr. .1. C. Atzs, Lmrell, Mara.

Nl(
Starch

UktAfc
Na taWaa at Ctakiaa

It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

. It polishes the Goods
It makes all garments fresh and crisp

.c when first bought new.

' Try a Sample Packaaa
. You'll like it if you try it.

You'll buy it if you try it.
You'll use It If you try It.

.Try it.
Sold by all Grocers.
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EIW. HWM, 323 IMi St.,PMfiaV I.

Especially interesting are the facts
furnished by the nut specialist.. There
is bo product that reaaires ao little cul-
tivation as thernutfiand none Is 'more
wholesome as a food staple. An orch-
ard of 2,000 trees In California yields
over 24,000 pounds of hulled nuts.

The only woman oil operator in the
country is MissTJane Stone, Lwha owns
18 acres in Texas which have;prbdued
jciL. Miss Stone superintends the drill-
ing fl'tiher JoinT w'ellsCand has a thor-
ough knowledge of the way to run

.anoiL,planttM.io

Scotch divorces -- are rapidly increas-- g

in number. W "'' - --
:

ffi'i i v nKi
ABOUT TEXAS.

,r . vi.
The IUastrater mm tieaaral Xarrator"

.teat Frew. ns,s i f" I

A handsomely , illustrated monthly
magazine, published by the'T."& O. N.
R. R.. giving timely descriptions wqt the
matchless resources and opportunities
of TEXAS;' the special subject matter
of each issue' to date being as follows:
MARCH, 1899. Texas: APRIL. Houston

i County; MAY. Montgomery county;
JUNE. Cherokee XJounty: JUL). Leon
County: AUGUST. Anderson County
and Palestine; i SEPTEMBER. Rusk
County: --OCTOBER, Walker County;
NOVEMBER. Bexar County 'and San
Antonio; DECEMBER, Braxoria Coun-
ty. ,

" r

,Thsmagazlne;:ls of .great Interest
to' the investor, sportsman, tourist,
health-seek- er and home-seeke-r; and
will he sent free" to any "one paying
the postage, which Is 25 cts. for one
year or 2 cts. forsample copy. 'Back
numbers may be, had if desired.

Send 7 cts. in stamps for beautiful
ART MAP of TEXAS and MEXICO,
'62x40 Inches.

Address,
D. J. PRICE,-G- . P. ft T: A..

.-- -- Palestine. -- Texas.

You cannot go to heaven looking
backward.

TBBV0BIP CURB TBAT.'DOKS CITKE.
fjaiiwimwo Qulnino lbletn removes

the caaae that produces LaGriipc. E. W.
Grove's siCD&tun ls eachrboi. 25c ,.

God's glory does' not depend- - upon
our glorias.

Half Kate Soath-vl- a Uaulia St
I.oaU and Wabanti Roatea.

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
month the above lines will sell home-ceeke- rs

tickets to southern points for
one fare (plus 12.00) round trip.

WINTER TOdRIa 1 RATES now
on sale to Hot Springs, Ark., and all
the winter resorts at greatly RE-
DUCED RATES.

Remember the O. & St u. and Wa-
bash, the shortest and quickest route
to St. Louis.

Remember the O. & St L and O.,
K. C. & E. Is the shortest route to
Quincy. Unexcelled service to Kansas
City and the south.

For rates, sleeping car accommoda-
tion and all information ca.i at the
QUINCY ROUTE OFFICE. 1415 Favr-na-m

St. (Paxton Hotel block) or write
Harry E. Moores, City Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Omaha, Neb.

Kid boots are going up in price in
England.

riso'a Cure for Consumption has saved
mo large doctor biJls. C. L. Baker, 4238 Re-

gent Sq.. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 8, 1835.

It is well to keep lamps about two- -

thirds full of oil.

Pakkcc'b Haib Balsam keep the hatr toft and
pleatim and restores taa color when gray.

Hisdmcobss, t&e bert cure for com. ISct.

The cauliflower is a patrician among
vegetables.

Expired Pateatn.
We herewith show three mechanical

movements taken from three expired
patents, which may now be used' with-
out paying any royalty.

4$k

Inventors and others desiring free
information as to the best method to
procure or to protect patents, should
adddress Sues ft Company, Patent
Lawyers, Bee Building. Omaha, Neb.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR ALL.
The ads of the John M. Smyth Co.

in another column of this paper should
be of interest to every reader. The
firm is one of the largest in the United
States and is thoroughly reliable.
Their catalogue of everything to cat,
wear and use is a mammoth one and
complete in every particular. Write
for it today.

A Book of Choice Rclp
Seat free by Waiter Baker ft Co. IM-- , Dorchester,

"Man. Mention this paper.

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

Calicos, ginghams and chintzes
should be ironed on the wrong side.

Magnetic Starch Is the very bes;
laundry starch in the world.

A very hot iron should never be
used for flannels or woolens.

Btra. Wlaalewa Soethtaa; Syrap.
For chlldrea teetbtajr. softens the earns, reduce In
aaainwtloa. allay pala.carea wladcoUc XSc a bottle.

in England is 300 times as
valuable now as it was 200 years ago.

Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal.

NOTtteCHEAFESTKBEST
BUGGY ar factory eaa boiM aw ibt. .. bom Lb Ba71"SB tt .zT. -- r.v-L XB1IT laUDDM. wicn tn

' cboias at Mther HEAVYNniBabbar or Iwthar qwrtw top. -- End
nTPWwnrBMi ntrpnna.H3or
eaoiee at color iapalatina. Cloth
or ImUmt trimmed. The BEST
HluauKY tertmta tarn Wfeeela,
V or 1 inch tread. Fnll lanath

BrsMalaOarpat. Boor; Stosic Araox. Whin Backet,
Taa BaiL Spans Baek. Kicnx Uaa Bail. LXaTRKB
TriaaeiShitn. vehicles from a4A up.
lachMUa Baa4 Carta. Wttmt WaaiIjNtrrryB. Ph.
.eaaai, armaa. wariac waaasa aoa

hippaa C. O. D. east of the Back; Stouataiaa en
ail of M.ML aabiart ta - ' Fortheaewao

narioaaBOt iou anoamt wiui uwonMr.awvlll'tmlaamadwkln- - OCR BPSINO CATAIjTKUTF. of
tam Ma, iHsatratiac aoaai of the liaa la NATUBAL
COLORS, will ba aaat prepaid apea neeipt of lSrentt,
which para part of tha axpieaa charcasand wiU ba

oa receipt of taa ftn order. Tata catalenc
faetaa wholaaala pricaa oa EVEBVTHLNG job JSAT,
WEABaadCSE.

Eatablfabed JMtM.3L am
J9K. .! W.
BTtkto2te.A It CBKXA.ea),IIX.

FOR 14 CENTS
We wiak to gala this year taUraawaaatoaiiia.aBjCaMaSaatJ

, mJJJtiLL9axi,mBteJSarfataeraMCacaaaiiSI ZAOreaaMarkatLaaaaaaV:
I mi., .i .r; t "" ZZT

a bbbnoIiih. " S
Worth W.M, for 14

S?M"..ni
tumtmOm Mtaa HraTaa avj .puarwlataa afthla aaMiee a;Ue,we lavitarosrtrade, aaiwawaa aeiia Iiimhi nyoa will aarcr do witheaa.

aiaaBatTaaaatoGiaaaataaxtaTaa
J

Baaf aaaaar

JSlFkmKSlmhtrrHH WUtL CUaaaBal VTaaaaV XbbBBbBbI fimaBBaL aaataTawPBaPj

EAEtf AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
-- 2' AGRICULTURISTS.

ffta-Da- a Wat Aaaat Cat- -

t taa Sett aa VteMa
ertlcaUara, TlUcaitare u4

r

f" Harilealtvnil Obarnmtlaaa. "
' As spring approaches the mind of
fthe farmer naturally turns towards
.the planting of seeds and the letting
put of plants. At this time .do not per-'m- it

the practical to entirely eclipse the
beautiful. Take another step in ad-
vance In the ornamentation of the
farm and home. Put out a few trees
.and vines at least. This does not
necessarily mean a large outlay for
trees and shrubs brought .from a dis-
tance. In many places on the farm
trees will be found growing wild that
if removed and placed in a position
where they will be observed in rela-
tion to certain other objects will be-'co-

things of .beauty and value. A
.few running vines, 'planted In proper
positions, will add much to the ap-

pearance of the old place.
a a

o According to the statement of a
prominent horticulturist, frozen apples
may be utilized In the making of vine-
gar. The gentleman in mind said that
one winter he had some apples stored
In his mill that were caught by a hard
freeze. He did nothing with them till
they were thawed out in the spring,
at-- which t!mo he put them into his
cider mill end ground and pressad
them. He got one-thi- rd more cider
than croal and it made first-cla- ss vine-
gar, and even took css time to ac-

quire acidity than cider made from
unfrozen apples. "We all know how
Juicy the apple Is that hangs on the
tree all winter and is thawed ont In
the spring. But if there la no objec-

tion to such vinegar the question nat-
urally rites "VThy don't they make all
Uieir cider that way. since they gain
one-thir- d more In Quantity?"

There are many old orchards that
might be galvanized Into life by a
.thorough pruning. When they are in
their last stage the danger of such an
operation Is small; for their usefulness
is near an end anyway, and if a few
ertra crops can be obtained by heroic
methods, they should be applied. It
is no unusual thing to see a decadent
orchard given up to the woodman. A
few issues ago we referred to some
experiments by H. A. Aldrich, in
which the results of pruning an old
orchard were snown. In his case the
trees bore a heavy crop of apples the
following year. Whether subsequent
years will show success or failure re-

mains to be seen. The effect may .be
.where a heavy crop Is secured for a few
similar to that of girdling or ringing,
years, but early death results. In the
case of young vineyards and orchards
this is not a result to be worked for;
but we con afford to take long chances
with dying orchards.

a a
The writer remembers an old Green-

ing apple tree In the East that had
lived and borne fruit till Its trunk had
been split open by some process of
nature, revealing a heart falling Into
decay. A great gale came and tipped
the tree over till it rested on its
branches. One would think that such
a tree had lived out its entire life, and
this would have been the case had not
the tree been in a place that was in
every way suitable to stimulate its
recovery. It was sheltered to some
extent by the farm outbuildings and
more by a board fence. It also re-
ceived the drainage from the barn-
yard, and in fact its roots extended
to the barnyard. So it continued to
live, and year after year it bore a
small quantity of very large apples,
which were fine in texture and superior
in quality. It illustrated the faeVthat
a large supply of fertility in-- liquid
form is of great value as a health-restor- er

to decadent trees. If we would
take this lesson more to heart we
would have fewer unproductive or-
chards. The-- statement is probably
true that more orchards are starved to
death than are killed by overfeeding.

lMxteil l'otatoea and Corn.
Last summer I was greatly inter-

ested in watching a field of "listed" po-
tatoes and corn, says L. B. Pierce in
Country Gentleman. A town Irishman
had under his charge a small farm just
outside the city. He rented it, but
when plowing-tim- e came the tenant
gave up the contract, and left him with
a piece of land of rather doubtful fer-
tility and no one to work It It had
been in corn the year before, and my
Irish friend, with but one horse, set
nis wits to work to get another crop
with a minimum of labor. He ran a
large shovel plow between the rows
one way and marked with a corn-mark- er

the other. He then dropped by
band a strip of potatoes, and planted
the rest with corn, covering all by
straddling each furrow with a Planet
Jr. cultivator, with the sweeps turned
inward. The potatoes came nicely, but
the seed corn, being taken from a lot
got at a feed store, nearly all-faile- d.

It was replanted with a "jabber" or
hand-plante- r, but the soil being shal-
low it failed to cover nicely and was
again replanted with a hoe. The re-
sult was a long-drawn-o- ut period of
waiting for the smallest to get big
enough to cultivate, the owner not be-
ing advanced enough in his methods
to harrow or get a fine-too- th cultiva-
tor; in fact, he was bound to be at no
additional expense for this somewhat
problematical and accidental piece of
farming. It must have been about
seven weeks after the potatoes were
planted before the man got in to cul-
tivate, working across corn and pota-
toes the first time. By the time he
got ready to cross his cultivating, the
potatoes were a foot high and alive
with bugs just hatched; but he was
equal to the occasion, and one morn-
ing I saw him with two wild-cher- ry

boughs lashed across his cultivator.
The boughs in going and returning
swept as with a besom the high, slen-
der tops, brushing about all the bugs
to the ground, and many of the smaller
when buried by the cultivator --never
got back upon the tops, whlle'all were
so distributed as to do comparatively
little injury; he had to use Paris green
on only two poor slopes where the po-
tatoes, were too small to receive proper
treatment at the passing of the brush.
After the man once started the culti-
vator he worked as only an Irishman
can work, and the result seems to
"point to a fine crop of potatoes, and as
good corn as could be expected with
two seed failures. I might explain that
the crop the previous year had --been
tspt very clean, and the land not be-
ing reversed there was but little
trouble with early weeds.

This is the first case or "Hating",
svhich has. come under my observation,
and the inference I should draw would
be that where corn is to follow corn
it might, with some modification, be
practiced even in Ohio. Had the man
started cultivating across the furrows

the day after planting, while the aaarks
were fresh, and put the cultivator
dowm deep close to the hills, there
woald have been but a very email spot
aot loosened. The other way, the old
cornhills would guide the cultivator
at say time before the crop came ap,
and It would be possible to have the
whole under clean, mellow cultivation
before the crop came ap. It is a quick
way' of putting in corn or potatoes, and
if I had a rush Job on hand I should
not. hesitate to try it.

Had Berdeatrc BfUtaireV

From Farmers' Review: It is some-
what remarkable that in the prepara-
tion and the application of Bordeaux
Mixture, operations that the orchard-1- st

and the gardener are now pretty
well acquainted with, there should be
complaint as to the efficacy of the
fungicide. It is said that the com-
pound is sometimes no more useful
than, mere water and that a substance
like chalk settles at the bottom and
will not dissolve and mix readily with
the liquid part In the first, case the
trouble is probably not in the fungi-
cide, but is due to the disease hav-
ing got too great a headway before
being sprayed. The disease must be
prevented, not cured, therefore, spray
early and thoroughly.

The chalky powder fs found only in
old mixture or at least in that not
freshly prepared. Its formation may
be explained as follows: When the
solutions of lime and of copper are
united in the formation of Bordeaux
mixture there is a chemical as well as
a physical combination, but the fine
particles of the combined lime and
copper commence to collect In little
masses which gradually become too
heavy for the water to hold up and
they fall to the bottom of the powdery,
chalky mass. It may be seen, then,
that if these particles are too large to
be held in suspension they will not be
as effective when applied to the plants
as if they were smaller. The follow-
ing will prove the case.

Some Bordeaux was made and al-
lowed to stand for a few weeks. It
was then applied to plots 'of potatoes,
as was also some freshly mixed fungi-
cide. Some plots were also left un-spray-

It was found that the plats
eprayed with the odd mixture were at
the ends first sprayed as free from
disease as were the plots sprayed with
fresh mixture, but that the last ends
of the plats were as badly diseased
as were the plats not sprayed at all.
This shows that the effective part of
the fungicide in the old mixture rap-
idly settled to the bottom and was
pumped out at once, thus leaving only
water, and that in the newly made
stuff the poison was evenly distributed
and thus uniformly effective.

It Is. clear from these experiments
that this fungicide should be applied
as soon after being mixed as possible.
In fact, some growers are this year go
ing to mix only what can be applied
in one day. It Is believed by some of
them that the'throwing away of what-
ever is left at the close of the day's
operations would be an economy in
the end.

If. G. KAINa

CIoTer Hay.
We notice in a contemporary an as-

sault on clover hay. The writer of the
article in question seems to think it
an impossibility to get clover hay in
good order, and says he had "rather
raise three babies than one clover hay
crop." That is an odd comparison,
and we are inclined to think that he
knows about as much about raising
one as the other. The complaint is
made that it is difficult to get a catch,
and after the catch is made it is diff-
icult to know when to cut it. After
that the rain always comes, with him,
and soaks the hay, making it moldy
and unfit lo use. Well, we would ad-

vise a little experience in the matter.
It is indeed often difficult to get a
catch, and in some years no amount
of forethought can prevent a failure.
Many of our best farmers succeed in
getting a start by sowing on the snow
In March.

As to cutting clover, it has long been
a settled tenet with our scientific
farmers to cut at time of the earliest
blooms, unless the field is a small one.
when it may be cut at time of full
bloom. The reason for mowing at
time of first blooms is to get the whole
field cut and In process of curing be-

fore the blooms begin to fade. This
prevents the stalks becoming woody
and gives us the fodder in the best
possible shape. The curing of clover
hay is not such a difficult feat, with
good weather. If foggy New England
can cure clover hay, we see no reason
why it should be a difficult task in the
West, where the amount of sunshine
per month is much greater. In recent
years, too, we have the help of a new
invention the bay cap. These caps
can be made for a few cents each, and
are a complete protection against
storms that may come at time of cur-
ing the clover. They will last a long
time, for some years they will not
have to be used at all.

For Girdled Trees.
About five years ago I had about

fifty trees girdled by mice, caused by
some heads of wheat that had fallen
among the mulching, carelessly left in
cutting the wheat I inquired what
was best to do; most advised to re-

plant with new trees. This did not
suit me so I concluded to experiment
on them, writes a contributor to Na-
tional Stockman. My trees were about
eight years old, good and thrifty. They
had been eaten some time before I no-

ticed them, some were eaten part way
round and others all the way round.
I took a sap sprout or straight limb
of tree that had plenty of sap, cut it
long enough to reach across the en
place and entered above and below
one-ha- lf inch or more Into the sound
bark. This piece I mostly, split and
shaved the end so that when I took
a very small chisel or anything that
would raise the bark, i could insert
both ends under bark. On some I put
grafting wax, on others I used clay
and cow manure, and covered all over
with earth. I lost only one tree out
of about fifty and I think I saved
$300 and it took less than two days to
do it I should have said when eaten
all around took four pieces according
to the size of tree. When split it is
easier to bend. I would use both the
split and the round, and fit In so that
it will make a good conductor ta carry
the sap.

Stringfellow Method. Prof. W. N.
Allen of the Tacoma schools who owns
a fruit farm at Rosedale, Pierce coun-
ty. Wash., says he has tried the String,
fellow method (close root pruning) to
his entire satisfaction. During the
put four years while planting many
young trees those having a good pro-
portion of roots have far surpassed in
growth the trees planted with the stub
roots. Ex.

Every pdultryman ahould be sure
that the ventilation in his poultry
house does not include drafts.

The frankest as well as the most
comprehensive and statesmanlike view
yet published of our foreign policy is
that of the Hon. Richard Olaey, to ap-
pear in the March Atlantic Monthly.
It Is marked by Mr. Olney's power of
trenchant and compressed expression,
yet it is also moderate and far-seein- g.

The recent movement among Indiana
Democrats to nominate Mr. Olney for
the Presidentcy gives additional inter-
est to this paper.

Sometimes a man has his own way
according to a diagram furnished by
his wife.

FDR MIDDLE-ACE- D WOMEN.

Two lttera from Womea Helped Throagli
the "Caaage of Ufe" by Lydla E. Flak-Baa- s'

Vegetable Coaapoaad.

" DearMbs. Petkhau : When I first
wrote to yon I was in a very bad con-

dition. I was passing through the
change of life, and the doctors said I
had bladder and liver trouble. I had
suffered for nine years. Doctors failed
to do me any good. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, my health has improved very
much. I will gladly recommend your
medicine & others and am sure that it
will prove as great a blessing to them
as it has to me." Mrs. Geo. H. Juke,
901 DeKclb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Relief Came Promptly
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I had been

under treatment with the doctors for
four years, and seemed to get no better,
I thought I would try your; medicine.
My trouble was change of life, and I
must say that I never had anything
help me so much as -- Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. Relief
came almost immediately. I have
better health now than I ever had. I
feel like a new woman, perfectly
strong. I give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound all the credit, and would
not do without her medicine for any-
thing. I have recommended it to
several of ray friends. There is no
need of women suffering so much for
Mrs. Pinkham's remedies arc a sure
cure." Mauala Butler, Bridge-wate- r,

III.
Another Woman Helped

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
during change of life and derived great
benefit from its use." Marv E. James,
126 Coydon St., Bradford, Pa.

This MlghCrada A 45 C
GUITAR for Only Pea.aj09

m The top edge ia bound with white celluloid.w Hsm fancy inlay around sound-hol- e. The bertel American-mad- e patent bead Raised German
" .icw--, mi.u miaul ixh fiuon aoi--.

The scale ta as near perfect as it is possible
to moke. Is strung with a fnl I set of BEST
quaiuTsieei strings, a complete Instruction
Book is sent FREE with each Guitar. Onre-iceip- t

af arvWa of ei.ee we will send it C. O. IX, snb--
a ;jW 10 examination, wua srnuiu v&TA-HTE-of

lJttJO illustrated Dam will hoaane
Dreoaid on receiiA of 1& eeata. which ionpart of the express charges, aad will be refunded oareceipt of first order. This catalogue quotm wholesale

prices on EVERYTHING EAT, WtUft and
f&tablished 1H67. JttHN it. SMITH Cmlb.lii

Order by tola 24 A 11

IsABASTINB fs the original
and only durable wall coating,A entirely different from aii

Ready for use in
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

'ADIES naturally prefer ALA-BASTIN- K

for walls and ceil-
ings, because it Is pure, clean,L durable. Put up In dry pow-
dered form. In five-pou- nd pack-
ages, with full directions.

LL kalGomlnea are cheap, tem-
porary preparations made fromA whiting, chalks, clays, etc.-an- d

stuck on walls with de-
caying animal glue. ALABAS
TINE Is not a kalsomine.

EWARB of the dealer who
says he cansell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTINE orB "something just as good." 00
is either not posted or Is try-
ing to deceive you.

KD IN OFFERING something
he has bought cheap and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'S de-
mands,A he may not realize the
damage you will suffer by a
kalsomine on your walls.

ENSIBL.E dealers will net buy
a lawsuit. Dealers risk one byS selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastine Co.
own right to make wall coati-
ng- to mix with cold water.

HE INTERIOR WALLS of
every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
ableT ALABASTINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work.

N BUYING ALABASTINE.
customers should avoid get- -
ting cheap kalsomines underI different names. Insist on
having our goods In pacKases
and properly labeled.

TJISANCB of wall paper Is ob-

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered walls,N wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush It on.
It does not rub or scale off.

STABLlSrTED In favor. Shun
nil Imitations. Ask paint deal-
er or druggist for tint card.E Write us for interesting book-
let, free. ALABASTINE CO-Gr-

and

Rapids, Mich.

5SS?$
SB BaK

SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY,

I Don't be footed with a mackintosh I

I or rubber coat. If ycu want a coat I
that win keep yon dry in tne nam- -

lest storm buv the Fish Brand I
I SUcker. If not for sale la your I
town, write for catalogue to
a. j. TUWtK. Boston. Mass.

BafaD f2at'EXTSwewillenflTottrtJIC SUoar Two-CCtK- Ffn-TA- I
KTRIXttC flltivt with a fnll lena-.- h

i Steel Nicsel-Pi-atk- d Valvk THKKK
hard rubber pipes lor isrAKTH.

Ihrgienie. Artnn, Kkctai. end Vaoixaj- -
The1) pipe have the slip expan

sion air-tig- joint, guaran-
teed not to leaker wear. All
carerallr packed in a straw,
board, rarer-covere- d box.Tba)
postage will bel2ct-a- raprta Catalecae of
lfttl illn.t raiMl nairmwillbe

sent prepaid oa receipt of 5 cents, which pars part of
the expreiM ehanraa. and will be refunded on receipt o
Trarftrrt order. This catalogue qnotea wholesale price
oa KV KnYTHniGJon EAT. WEAR an.1T8E.

Established 0B Af. 8MYTM COM P AWT,
ItCT. lSe-ie-S W. Madtee ,

Order 8tila BaAlt CHICAGO,

OLD SOLDIERS
Union soldiersand widows of soldiers who made

aomestead entries before June M.1S74 of less than
1S0 acres (no matter ti ananaonea or raiuquitw.
if they hare not sold their additional homestead

.rights, snouia aaoress, wun iuu pii
&c SCO? V. CST?. aifchtfos. 0. a

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY

It injures nervous system to do so. BACO
CURO s the only cure taut reai.lv cures
and notifies you when to stop. Sold with a,
guarantee that three' boxes will cure any case.
uCD-CUn- D

,s TC,?elaDle aaa harm less, l&nas (- -- - cureu muiutancs 11. wiu cure uu.
At all druggists or by mail prepaid, f 1 a box;
B boxes 2.0 Booklet frca. Write Eureka
Cbeuical Co., La Crosse. Wis.

nCHCIflilS 6i VtarPciolM
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Azaart,
MasNewYarkAveasje. WASHINGTON. D. &

B BWWfytfl t 1 m m -- -.

at 7AI Vtaa Hie ttafWalC iVlt tlfl1U?s
iawaat MAffaTAP Ban"! VMTMAhlA

r grower. Frca tor
aatTHi J.J. K. CUGtRT M Wa

WmVUmL Wmu
BaBaMBwaWaaaBSWawaaaa' aWaaWafJSBaawW

m AAV Qlipe We pay atjob dy
9a OAT O.UnB Salary for a xaa
with rla to larrodnee cur coed in the country.
KANSA FOOD CO.. Birr it, eassab mi, aa.

Mr. Ernest Setoa-Thompeo- B, the au-

thor of "Wild Animals I Have Known,-an- d

whose "Biography of a Grlsxly."
will sooa be published by The Century
Co., has writtea for The Century Maga-

zine several articles on "The National
'Zoo at Washington." the Mrst one of
which will appear in the March num-
ber, with illustrations by the author.
Mr. Seton-Thompso- n, in this article,
will .make a powerful plea for the
preservation of wild animals now
threatened with extinction. He raise
n question as to whether domestic ani-
mals have not been of more value to
mankind than human inventions.

Aa Atl--Ti

The Crescent Hote!, Eureka Sprlaf". Ark.,
apeaa March 1. 1M0. A saost deairabl. at-

tractive aad coBTeaieat resort for health aad
pleasure seekers. Ideal climate, pure sparkling
water, best accommodations. Throush Sleep-
ers via Frisco Line. Write for particulars to

j Manager Hotel or to an; representative et
j Frisco Line.

Calicos, ginghams and chintzes
! should be ironed on the wrong side.

. Magnetic Starch Is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

A very hot iron should never he
used for flannels or woolens.

Nearly 100 persons lost their lives
on the great lakes during the past sea-
son.

Stats or Ohio, citt or Toledo,
Lucas Cocittt. f SB"

Franft J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
Kenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that said Ann will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this Cth day of December. A. D. iqpa
cvii i A. WGLEASON.

Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

1 F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. (X
Sold by Drutgists. Tie.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Your clothes will not crack If you
use Magnetic Starch.

God's rewards are often greater re-

sponsibilities.

rat. Wiaslow'a Soethlaa Symax.
For chlldrea teething, softens the gams, reduces In
flammatloa, allays pala.carea wladcoUc. 23c a bottle--

Oranges are refreshing and feeding,
but are not good rif the liver is out
of order.

PaKKtn's Haib Balsam keeps the hair soft i

plentiful aad restores the color when gray.
Ilia dbbcoks , the beat care for corns. IScta

Kid boots are going up in price in
England.

Tiso's Cure for Consumption has saved
me lanje doctor bi'ls.C. L. Baker, 422S Re-

gent Sq.. Phi adeipbia, Fa., Dec 9, 1895.

A' light head makes an easy running
tongue.

Kalzers This aaw. Milieu, ears wC:
tlonlat eoca stswIbc viaMlaa la

EARED 1SI, ia MtBBiwta. sNbas. per asrs.
nie verm oatsysriis 2M las. per aerr, aad yeaCorn UMHUtll

SPELTS
Wkas. per sere. Qcsetest (rata
sb4 hsT feed tMsslaVaftts stars!

AKLEY, BEABLEM.
yields I21aa.la N.T. WaaasrlaU

KATE te. A TH
OitM rleb, crtsa toot ftr cattle,
SBMB, SWlDC. BSoltn. - MCa ton. WesaUalDC-tsatkaefta- e

ape ttti assd ia the C 8.
BSMXCS lHEBMCS

Quamt aran oa tatta. Smwstal
pametioa ta aawnee afarjwaera. I

Kaucr wsrraais n i
TMEMIIXiaJMpatat is tae anst talked af so--1

aa. aana. aaa Baiatr Ms I
Vtwkat BotkwraaakOTsarlea.

Hrgrst erovtr or rotates as
Farm Sssaa tatkewsrli.

VE6ETABLE SEEM
Lvrat. easlrost AM la C. I
Oaiaa Sent. 80s. ft. Brtnttlaa I

warraaM tasrow. ajataaear--l
nan Tssjtiasais. aoatpeM. PjHL. I

l"st lee. STAMPS
la aaHee. e aull aroat Seat

tiaiC aaa iodic rana ate SotsMb
Catalog aleae. to. aista .

JohnASalzerSeedCq.
LA CROSSE WIS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3A3.BO SHOES IMS"

Worth S4 to$6cenpared
wren outer mana.

klaorsed by crrer

sfl rmTh laa bare W.L.I
ae aad price

stamped on bottom. Take 4

ao substitute cUimed to be
as rood. Your dealer aBTaawP-A.
should keep them ir
not. we will send a pur

on receiDt of orice and cweak extra for earriare. State kind of leather.
BCBbIrT aW sue, and width, nlatn or cap toe. tar. tree.

taamurs W. L BMUMS5MEG, Irackma,

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
M IHDEPEHDEHCE ASSOREO

If yotrMake up your
hnniK In Wnlmi Tanatm'fj.tffSH nrta th lnnil nf nlentv.
ll.ustrated pampblet's.m&.om tuvinc expenenrcs ui
farmers 'vho have be-

come wealthy In irrow- -
aWp B aBlBWa4aBBwl" I I al llam--a jwt wneai. reports ox

fullt.l-n- t; te. and
:,..-,- . in o tn muI.ij'cmI rnlHnr nIM r&D h9
h.-.-d on application to the buperintendent of
Immigration. Department of Interior. Ottawa.
Cauda or to M. V. Bennett, S)l New York
Life BM?., Omaha. Neb.

GUARANTEED
with ae fee sa-
lespATENT saeemafat.
Patents advertised
free for client.

Free advice aa
Inventor's l'rimcr. MIL.O BTEWCH A CO..
Kstabiishrd iwsi. sit !... Washinaton, D.C.

Hranrh Offices: Clilca 10. Cleveland and Detroit.

Locomotor Ataxia con- -

PARALYSIS ssasPVMs

Barters ink
Is TUB BEST Ink.

faDADCVKEW DISCOVERT; RivesUCIr 9 qtilckreUefandcureawont
cases. Book of testimonials and 1 bays treatmeat
HEZ. WLH.B.!BnP8S6S.B.sE.ABaala.a.

imuwKuamvmj.HUlMUswax

. Thn-a- t nn of the tet confectfons
LAMP w for ocal!tB. puht2c pealte. Ac. Sen! i
...- - -- . aataar.a I'aaavU rtP atatmnlA hciX- -

WC V I1UI MIU VW. Vt w a. vawiaiw- -, as .-

P

Grand Island
Route

K Jt jr 8 A ea
Double Daily Service
Panman Sleepers and Free Hjcdfamg

Chair Cars on Ntght Trains.

fsr lafaraution ar astta, eaH sm sr
aetreat aftat, tr

s. n. ADsrr, a. f. a
' ST. JOSEPH, SW.

Deweyra latest Ptatare.
A new portrait of Admiral Dewey ta

his uniform has beea completed by Vil-t- u
Parlaghy. and Is said to have been

pronounced by the admiral and Mrsw
Dewey the best likeness ever made of
the former.

God's glory does not depend upon
our glorias.

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

Of the fifty richest persons in the
United States only five owe their for-
tunes to copper, silver or gold mines.

4'wTi('Mtt.Hntow.a.ea'..H.ttaUai.htus ur

la-M-
JU I ll ll

Sv-J-ala- l!

U. lis1 t tHt 1Tr. "' I '' I f

AVebbferTtpaTaUonT-rAs-siaaaatin- g

iteFoodcWdBetf ula- -
lMaeStoaaXkSMlBowT30f

Promoes Digealion,Checrfur-nes- s
and rfest.Contams neilher

OpWrH.Mon)Jyne norMineral.
IVOT NAHC OTIC .

Apofecl Remedy rorCoitslipa-no- n

, Sour Stomach, Diantioea

and Loss OF SLEEP.
"""wbbjbBbbBBBBbb aWaBBBBBawawa- a-

Facsimile St'gnalure of

NEW YOBK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

bktotl.

Eft

-,-Mf4-a.Uwbatt.

flW" mmhm

DR. SETH MNOLI'S
years

aad stiU Meat Caagh
Rcaaedy Held. Cures when
other remediea fail. Taste
good: children like Sold KILLERdruggists cents.

mm
For Infimts and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
atVlVl

Signature

of AM

In

HI Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIa
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torturing dlstgnrlaa skin, aralp,
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Skin. and Hair." rraa.
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Millions op "Women Use Cuttcuba Soap exclusively
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form of baths
for annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafings, or
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes,
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and
especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce
those who have once used it to use any other, especially
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of
infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated or
toilet soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,

hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,

however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-

bines in One Soap at One Price, viz., Twenty-Fiv- e Cents,

best skin and complexion soap, the best toilet and

best baby soap in the world.- -

A Swole Set is often oeient to care
r , 1 k. vih Ta.. ,.r balr when all eise
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